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Abstract: The formability of tailor welded blanks (TWBs) which combined with different blanks is difference to single
material blanks. It has the benefits to improve the forming process by the study on the formability of TWBs. As an
effective and practical material property test method, tensile test were applied to study it. Base material and tailor welded
blanks test specimens had been designed for tensile testing and the test was carried out. The strength and plastic properties
of different TWBs were acquired and the results were discussed. The results of tensile test indicated that the tensile
strength of TWBs was between higher strength base material and lower one but formability was lower than any base
material. At the same time the weld line location in the TWBs had a significant impact on the formability also.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Tailor welded blanks (TWBs) are composed of more than
two materials with similar or different strengths or
thicknesses joined together to form a single part before the
forming operation [1]. In recent years, different gauge TWBs
are commonly used in automotive panels manufacturing to
satisfy the demand of the automotive industry’s developing
new cost effective methods to enhance the performance of
the vehicle weight reduction and fuel economy [2]. While
the character and behavior during the forming process of
different gauge TWBs is not alike single thickness (material)
sheet behavior. The forming behavior of TWBs is critically
influenced by thickness and material combinations of the
blanks welded and weld line location etc. Considerable
investigations on the behavior of different gauge TWBs have
been done in the aspect of stress-strain curve, forming limit
strain, dome heigh, deep-draw ability, and weld line
movement based on experimental and computer simulation
method [3-7]. However, little has been reported on formability
investigation of different gauge TWBs by tensile testing [8, 9].

precision within ±0.5% of indicated value; the test force
calibration within grade 1.0; auto data recording mode was
adopted to record displacement -load curve in this research
and the loading speed of test machine clamp was 5 mm/s.

As an effective and practical material property test
method, tensile test were applied broadly to evaluate the
basic mechanical properties and formability of steel sheet.
By the test, the stress-strain relationship of the sheet under
static load will be revealed. And a series of basic mechanical
properties such as  s ,  b ,  ,  , n and K will be obtained
also. These performance properties are the basis to structure
and technology design [10, 11].
2. TEST METHOD
Electronic universal testing machine (as shown in Fig. 1)
was used to test the TWBs’ properties. The test force
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Fig. (1). Electronic universal testing machine.

3. TENSILE TEST SPECIMENS DESIGN
The test sheet is the TWBs composed of BaoSteel
H340LAD+Z and DP600 with different gauge thickness 1.7
mm/2.4 mm. It is the high strength steel to meet the high
performance requirement of auto body. In this test the
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specimens’ material in thinner side is H340LAD+Z while in
thicker side is DP600, the only difference between each is
the weld line location. Table 1 displays the chemical
components of DP600 and H340LAD+Z and Table 2 listed
the material combination of testing specimens.
Table 1.

Chemical Components of DP600 and H340LAD+Z

Material

C

Si

Mn

P

S

DP600

0.10

0.05

2.00

0.015

0.01

H340LAD+Z

0.10

0.05

1.00

0.03

0.025

Table 2.

The Material of Tensile Testing Specimens

Number

Material

Weld Line Location

1

DP600

Single material

2

H340LAD+Z

Single material

3

TWBs

Located in the center of specimen

4

TWBs

Located near thicker side offset center 15 mm

5

TWBs

Located near thinner side offset center 15 mm

The profile and size of test specimens depends on the
dimensions of the sample metal materials, the efficacious
length of the specimen should be larger than original gauge
length. To study the mechanical properties difference
between base metal and TWBs, the test plan had designed
two base materials tensile test and the TWBs with three
different weld line locations ones. Since there are no
international standards for TWBs tensile testing specimen,
the specimen profile and size was designed refer to ASTM
E8 standard. The marked line was set near to the TWBs’
weld line to study the strain condition of weld line zone in
the tensile test. The designed profile and size of the base
metal and TWBs test specimens shown as Figs. (2, 3).

4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
4.1. Displacement-Load Curve
According to the designed test program the test
specimens were tested on electronic universal testing
machine. The displacement - load curve is shown as Fig. (4).
The max tensile force and max break strain of each specimen
were listed as Table 3.
The diagraph and the test data indicated that the max
tensile force of thicker base material DP600 is greater than
the one of thin base material H340LAD+Z. The max tensile
force test indicated that the tensile strength value of TWBs
were between the higher strength base material and lower
one when the tensile direction was vertical to the weld line.
The max breaking strain value indicated the specimens’
plastic behavior. The Table 3 indicated that the breaking
strain was different when the weld line located different, the
proportion of weaker blank in TWBs was bigger the TWBs’
breaking strain was bigger. So the proportion distributed in
the TWBs play a decisive effect to breaking strain.
4.2. Strength and Plastic Property
The tensile test strength and plastic index of specimens
were listed as Table 4.
4.3. Strain Hardening
Coefficient K

Exponent n and Strength

Strain hardening exponent, n-value, indicates the material
harden degree in the process of plastic deformation. While n
value is bigger the deformation during the deforming process
is more uniform distributed, therefore bigger n-value is
benefit to expand deformation zone, decrease the blank
partial thinner phenomenon in this way to enhance the
deforming performance. So, n value is the key index to
evaluate the formability of sheet metal which indicated the
capacity of material resistance to continue plastic
deformation.
With the power harden material model, true stress can be
expressed as a function of n and K, where the strength
coefficient K which indicated the strength of the material.

(a) Tensile test specimen No. 1 and No. 2

(b) Tensile test specimen No. 3

(c) Tensile test specimen No. 4

(d) Tensile test specimen No. 5

Fig. (2). Profile and dimensions of tensile test specimens 67089.
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 = K n

(1)

By the stress-strain relationship model, the n-value and
K-value were calculated in this tensile test which listed as
Table 5.
Table 3.

The Max Tensile Force and Max Break Strain of
Tensile Testing Specimens

Specimen
Number

Max Tensile
Force (kN)

Max Breaking
Strain (max)

1

14.398

0.245

2

7.003

0.287

3

9.449

0.141

4

9.278

0.185

5

9.623

0.099
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According to the calculated n-value, the strain hardening
exponent of specimen 2 reached the max value. It means
specimen 2 had the best capacity to resistance to continue
plastic deformation. The specimen 5 had the minimum strain
hardening exponent value, which means the tensile property
of it was the worst. So, the differences in the tensile
properties of specimens can be drawing form the comparison
of the value of hardening exponent.

Fig. (4). Displacement and load curve of tensile testing specimens.

4.4. Results of Testing Specimens
The tested specimens were shown as Fig. (5). The tensile
specimen cracked at H340LAD+Z side when the weld line
vertical to tensile direction. This is because the strength in
weld line is higher than in base metal, so the weld line nearly
formed rigid joint to TWBs and the deformation degree is
direct proportion to the distance to weld line. When the
deformation started the weak blank firstly yielded to deform,
so the tensile performance of TWBs depends on the lower
strength material.
The strength of DP600 is higher than H340LAD+Z, so in

Fig. (3). The object profile of tensile testing specimens.
Table 4.

The Strength and Plastic Index of Specimens After Tensile Test

Index

Specimen
1

Specimen
2

Specimen
3

Specimen
4

Specimen
5

s/Mpa

466

369

383

387

405

b
/Mpa

666

458

463

455

472

s /b

0.699

0.806

0.827

0.850

0.858

(%)

22.4

29.7

14.4

19.1

11.0

(%)

18.3

22.9

12.6

16.0

9.9

The results indicated that the formability of TWBs was worse than base materials, the greater proportion of weaker blank the better plastic formability.

Table 5.

The n and K Value for Specimens

Index

Specimen
1

Specimen
2

Specimen
3

Specimen
4

Specimen
5

n

0.151

0.158

0.069

0.100

0.047

K

1031.13

717.37

597.04

632.74

571.04
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a deforming process the deformation speed is not
coordinated to the other one, at last it caused the TWBs
crack at H340LAD+Z side, while in higher strength side
which is DP600 only have little deformation. In this test, the
ruling span in H340LAD+Z side elongated relative ratio is
5% and in DP600 is 2.5%. In this sense, the material
deforming degree in both side of weld line were not uniform,
the deformation in H340LAD+Z side is bigger than it in
DP600 side. By comparing the cracked TWBs specimens
with different located weld line that the necking cracks
occurred on weaker side not in heat affected zone.

weaker blank, so the formability depend on the
weaker one’s property.
3)

In the tensile test process, the deformation of weld
line was tiny; for this reason, the TWBs joint model
was simplified as rigid is acceptable.

4)

The location of weld line has great influence on the
TWBs’ formability.
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